September 28, 2018

The SF Shipyard HOA
c/o 11 Innes Court
San Francisco, CA 94124

Hunters Point Naval Shipyard Parcel A-1, Radiation Health and Safety Scanning Survey: Progress Update #10

For the week of September 24, the CDPH Radiological Health Branch completed seven survey units on the Walkover Scanning Survey. No anomaly was detected. These survey units included the areas that are under construction (along Hudson Avenue in the north and along Kirkwood Avenue in the south). Scanning of these areas had been planned for spring, after construction was completed, but the developer was able to make them available for scanning now.

In total, over 90% of the walkover survey area has been scanned. Additionally, the data analysis of the Towed Array RS 700 data sets continues.

CDPH appreciates residents' assistance to facilitate this survey effort. As always, questions or comments about this project can be sent to: RHBHuntersPointParcelAScan@cdph.ca.gov

Sincerely,

Mark Starr, DVM, MPVM, DACVPM
Deputy Director for Environmental Health
California Department of Public Health